
 

 

Maine Swimming Board of Director’s meeting 
8:00 pm 3/28/19 

Via ZOOM 
 

 
Present: 
Maddie Buck, Holly Hatch, Matt Montgomery, Jay Morissette, Zach Mullin, Betsy 
Perron, Taylor Rogers, Mike Schmidt, Olivia Tighe, Jim Willis, TJ Willis, 
 
Guests: Bill Morrison, Mary Ellen Tynan 
 
Absent:  Marcel Da Ponte, Emily Ecker Lia Langeveld, Carrie Peabody, John Smith, 
Marie Weferling 
 
Called to order at 8:00PM 
 
Mission and Vision statements read. 
 
Motion by Taylor Rogers, second by Holly Hatch.  Accept minutes from January 27, 
2019 meeting. 
Motion passes unanimously. 
 
Motion by Taylor Rogers, second by Mike Schmidt.  Accept minutes from March  9, 
2019. 
Motion passes unanimously. 
 
FINANCE/BUDGET – Holly Hatch and Taylor Rogers 
 
Account totals as of 3/28/19 
Checking: $141,516.50 
C/D: $29,523.20 
Savings: $5,014.64 
TOTAL: $176,054.34 
 
Most expenses paid for Winter Champs except pool rental.  Does not reflect entry 
income from Winter Champs. 
 
See proposed budget, link attached below. 
https://www.teamunify.com/mams/__eventform__/1118634_2019%20-
%202020%20Budget.pdf 
 
Motion by Taylor Rogers, second by Mike Schmidt.  Accept the proposed 2019-2020 
budget. 
Discussion: 

https://www.teamunify.com/mams/__eventform__/1118634_2019%20-%202020%20Budget.pdf
https://www.teamunify.com/mams/__eventform__/1118634_2019%20-%202020%20Budget.pdf


 

 

If a committee did not spend any money in 2018-2019, they are allocated $100 in 
the 2019-2020 budget.  If a committee did spend money in the past year, then they 
are allocated funds based on those expenditures. 
 
We should allocate more money to Safe Sport.  Proposed budget should be adjusted 
to reflect $1000 allocation for Safe Sport. 
 
The Swimposium will be included in the next budget.  
 
Revisit funds allocated for meet reimbursement for Outreach athletes. 
 
Motion by Matt Montgomery, second by Mike Schmidt.  Add $2000.00 to budget for 
open water events. 
 
Discussion: 
Matt Montgomery suggests MESI reimburse host teams for open water events up to 
$500.  Jim Willis suggested that we raise that to $1000 because of the cost of the 
timing system.   
 
We have $1000 that we earned from Club Recognition rewards which can go 
towards this reimbursement. 
 
Motion Passes unanimously. 
 
DI, DII and Trials meets make money for MESI, but there is no incentive for teams to 
host.   
Jay Morissette suggests lowering participation fees from $10 to $5. 
 
Taylor Rogers noted that we have not been through a full cycle for the 10&U and 
11&O All-Star programs, so the number listed is just an estimate. 
 
Motion to accept budget proposal with suggested changes passes 
unanimously. 
 
 
10 & UNDER SELECT CAMP 
Information has been posted.  Camp will be May 11 at the Bath Y.  Jay Morissette and 
Mike Schmidt will coach and Olivia Tighe, TJ Willis, Emily Ecker, Brim Peabody, Jack 
Pillsbury, and Maddie Buck, James Wells and Hannah Griffin will be mentors.   
 
Invites were extended to athletes with top ten times/high point winners at Winter 
Champs.  Mary Ellen will inform coaches if they have an invited athlete. 
 
11& OVER SELECT CAMP 
This will take place on June 15& 16 in Warwick RI with the Attleboro Bluefish.  More 
information to follow. 



 

 

 
SAFE SPORT – MATT MONTGOMERY 
 
We had a table with Safe Sport material in the field house at the Maine Winter 
Championships to help raise awareness of the program among our members. At 
least 600 people visited the table throughout the meet. We plan to replicate the 
table with the materials purchased at other large Maine swimming events.  
 
Items purchased for the table included:  

1. A table runner with the Safe sport logo and “Maine  
Swimming” printed on it. Cost was $56.24.  

2. 500 “5 Tips for Swim Parents” postcards. Cost was  
$77.99. More than 100 of these were picked up.  

3. 200 Safe Sport Activity Books. Cost was $115.06. More  
than 50 of these were picked up.  

4. 3 sign holders. Cost was $13.51.  
 

 When purchasing the table runner, Matt attempted to use the current Maine 
Swimming logo, which was unusable due to the size and quality of the file. 
Jim Willis agreed to allow us to look into a new logo for use in marketing 
materials. Vistaprint (who Matt ordered the table runner through) offers a 
logo design service that provides 3 logos for $90. Matt thought that if we had 
people vote on the logo at the Safe Sport table we would get more exposure 
for the Safe sport program. People voted for the logo with the butterflier by a 
large margin.   There is someone who the Porpoises used for their logo 
design who can put the finishing touches on the logo for a reasonable cost 

 
NEW BUSINESS 
 
Bid meeting - will keep procedure the same as last year; JOT form was a successful 
tool. 
 
Nominating Committee will meet one more time before presenting the slate. 
 
Motion by Taylor Rogers, second by Mike Schmidt.  Approve the Athlete Delegates 
(list is posted on the MESI site). 
Motion passes unanimously. 
 
Coach of the Year, Assistant Coach of the Year and Volunteer of the Year nomination 
links will be posted online and voting will be in April.  Jim Willis has the plaques.  
 
Bid and HOD meetings and Banquet 4/27 @ Elks Lodge in Augusta 
Bid Meeting: 9:00 
HOD Meeting: 9:30 
Banquet:  12:00 



 

 

 
Jay will schedule a Coach Meeting to be held via ZOOM at some point before the HOD 
meeting. 
 
The Banquet Committee will meet the first week of April to finalize plans. 
 
Bylaw Changes 
National goal is to reduce numbers on LSC BOD’s.   
Mary Ellen received a suggestion that the Officials Chair be nominated and elected 
by the BOD instead of the HOD. 
 
Note: Proposed bylaws must be published 20 days before the HOD meeting. 
 
Motion by Taylor Rogers, second by Jay Morissette.  Propose to HOD that we follow 
USA-S suggestion in reducing the BOAD by making Camp Coordinator the chair of a 
committee under of the Age Group Chair and make Disability a committee chair 
under D&I.  
Motion passes unanimously. 
 
Motion by Taylor Rogers, second by Holly Hatch.  The Safe Sport Chair should be 
elected by the HOD. 
Motion passes unanimously. 
 
Motion by Zack Mullin, second by Taylor Rogers.  Meet fees for all meets should be 
reimbursable to Outreach Athletes as opposed to just he MESI hosted meets (D1, D2, 
Trials, Champs and MESIII) 
Discussion: 
Would help MVSC and GPS tremendously. 
Motion passes unanimously. 
 
Motion by Matt Montgomery, second by Taylor Rogers.  MESI will reimburse host 
teams of open water events up to $1000.00.   
Motion passes unanimously. 
 
Social Media 
Do we need to write a social media policy?   
USAS has one in place and we should refer to that. 
 
Officials Rule for championship meets: 
This should be reconsidered.  There should be a requirement for officials, but there 
should be a notification process and penalties should be consistent. Swimmers 
should not be punished for coaches’ errors (per USAS). 
 
Team Jobs/Officials at Winter Champs: 



 

 

Bill Morrison pointed out that several people who signed up to officiate at Winter 
Champs ended up doing team jobs like marshalling instead.  Recommendation is 
that officials will be counted towards team job assignment quotas.  Officials would 
have to submit intentions to work at the meet by the same time as the entry 
deadline. 
 
NYCY relay entry: 
A swimmer who was not registered by the deadline competed in 2 relay events for 
NYCY.  Relays hav been disqualified.   
Motion by Taylor Rogers, second by Jay Morissette.  Fine NYCY $200.00. 
Motion passes unanimously. 
Seacoast meet infraction: 
At the SSC Winter Challenge, the meet packet stated that deck entries would not be 
accepted, though deck entries were permitted for two swimmers, one of whom was 
an unregistered swimmer.  SSC will lose its $100.00 deposit and will be fined $100 
for allowing an unregistered swimmer to compete. 
 
Jim Willis thanked Olivia Tighe and Emily Ecker for their service to the LSC as 
Athlete Reps and encouraged TJ Willis and Maddie Buck to keep up their good work. 
 
Taylor Rogers suggested we give small gifts to departing Athlete Reps to show our 
appreciation. 
 
Motion by Taylor Rogers, second by Holly Hatch to adjourn. 
 
 
Respectfully submitted by Betsy Perron, MESI Secretary, on April 4, 2019. 
 


